
S O LU T I O N B R I E F

WEB CONTENT MANAGEMENT WITH DESIGN VIEW
Achieve consistent branding across all touchpoints using Web Content Management 
as an integral part of your commerce platform 
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Creating content for omni-channel commerce presents a range 
of highly complex challenges. On the one hand, you need 
powerful and consistent branding across all available channels. 
On the other, you have to meet the expectations of a diverse 
range of customer groups. These expectations include unique 
website design, easy navigation, and personalized 
content — all of which should be accessible through a wide 
variety of devices. When selecting and presenting content, it is 
also important to consider competitor challenges and the 
continuous evolution of your markets. 

Creating, editing, and updating content should be fast, inexpensive, 
and an integral part of your daily business processes. Content editors 
need to be able to understand, extend, and customize content models 
quickly and effi  ciently. For maximum productivity, your omni-channel 
commerce solution should off er a simple means of previewing your 
storefront as you add or edit content. Ultimately, the success of your 
commerce off ering is entirely in the hands of your customers. It is thus 
essential that you can view your storefront quickly and easily across 
every touchpoint, seeing it exactly as your customers will.

CREATE AND MANAGE CONTENT CENTRALLY – FOR CONSISTENT AND POWERFUL TOUCHPOINT DESIGN

WEB CONTENT MANAGEMENT WITH DESIGN VIEW

Product page in Design View: Storefront, content structure tree, and content edit area

  Content structure tree for a category page
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Web Content Management in Intershop 7 provides a powerful, 
highly fl exible, and fully integrated framework for creating, 
managing, editing, and publishing content, thereby supporting 
and extending the multi-touchpoint capabilities of Intershop 7. 
With Web Content Management, users can create and edit pages 
based on a predefi ned content model. Content can be created for 
one or more specifi c touchpoints (e.g., online shop or mobile 
app) or published as corporate content across all touchpoints.

The simple content model, featuring predefi ned and confi gurable 
components for creating storefront elements, helps minimize the cost of 
storefront development. It’s easy for users to set up new websites thanks 
to special components for page structuring and the ability to assign 
content to designated areas, such as marketing slots. The clear separation 
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between storefront composition and component development makes 
for more efficient work processes as well as enabling you to design 
and edit your storefront during live operation. Websites can be 
modified or entirely redesigned quickly and easily, without costly 
development workloads.

If required, you can create and manage multiple pages for every 
available touchpoint. When creating and updating pages, you can not 
only access editorial content but also view and incorporate all available 
product information.

Web Content Management has an integrated Design View mode with 
storefront preview that lets you review changes as you make them, fi nd 
content elements quickly, and keep track of your position within the 
page structure. In addition to the storefront preview, Design View has 

Assigning a teaser  to a product family page with corresponding preview in D esign View
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two additional panes that you can use when editing the storefront. The 
content structure tree provides an overview of page content as well as 
useful editing functions. In the content edit area, you can access selected 
content items and edit them directly. In addition, inspect mode makes it 
easy to fi nd the elements you want to edit. When you click on a selected 
element, its position in the content structure tree is highlighted and the 
corresponding edit window is opened.  

Design View has powerful preview confi guration options that let you 
see how content is presented across a range of diff erent devices as well 
as how your page layout looks for specifi c customer segments and time 
slots. In addition, Design View makes it easy to track your marketing 
activities, such as promotions, campaigns, and A/B testing.

A URL rewriting function creates user-friendly URLs that help search 
engines index your content more eff ectively, which in turn improves 
your search performance.

Customer focus, fl exibility, and ease of use are the essential cornerstones 
of Web Content Management in Intershop 7. You can plan, design, and 
present your web content in a way that is consistent with your other 
business processes. Thanks to quick and easy confi gurability, combined 
with effi  cient preview functionality, you are ideally equipped to respond 
immediately to market changes.

I N T E R S H O P ’S  S O LU T I O N

Using preview links, you can share and discuss page 
designs with others in your organization.

Preview con� guration options enable dedicated page previews 
for speci� c customer segments, device types, and time slots
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K E Y  F E AT U R E S

 [ Touchpoint-specific content 
Content can be created for specific touchpoints or published across 
all available touchpoints.

 [ Simple content model with marketing slots 
The intuitive system for positioning components makes it easy to 
structure pages. Special marketing slots enable fast adaptation of 
content for marketing activities. 

 [ Storefront composition with predefined extensible 
templates 
Your storefront developers can leverage highly structured, 
sophisticated, and extensible templates as a basis for creating and 
customizing pages. You can also use predefined components to 
simplify the process of building your website.

 [ Design View with multiple preview functions 
Design View is an integral part of the back office that lets you preview 
content for selected user groups, for specific time slots, and for a 
wide range of different devices. You can also link to a preview and let 
others in your organization view and comment easily on a page 
design.

 [ Comprehensive editing features 
Page components can be selected directly from the page preview 
for editing. A drag & drop capability within the content structure 
tree enables fast reordering of page content. Component properties 
(e.g., customer segment, assigned promotion, visibility) can be 
amended directly in the content edit area.

 [ Fast changes to storefront branding
Change your storefront branding in a few simple steps using ready-
made branding packages.

 [ A/B testing
Use A/B testing to gauge customer acceptance of new pages and 
components.

 [ Content auditing
Content auditing enables detailed tracking of changes to content 
elements across all levels. As well as seeing who changed what 
when, you can view the nature and scope of each change.

K E Y B E N E F I T S

 [ Multi-touchpoint support

 [ Fast editing of live page content

 [ Easy page composition with wide 
range of layout options

 [ Low development costs due to 
wealth of predefined components

 [ Customer’s-eye view during edits 
thanks to comprehensive preview 
functions

 [ Easy assignment of content for 
marketing activities

 [ Create dedicated pages for 
marketing activities (e.g., seasonal 
products, special offers, etc.)

 [ Publish landing pages for 
promotions, categories, and 
products

 [ Maximize profitability through 
target group-specific page design
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Intershop solutions unleash your business by inspiring concepts, cutting-
edge technology and the expertise grown over 20 years in e-commerce.

Since 1992, Intershop has supported the international growth of 
e-commerce. Our flexible and scalable e-commerce solutions enable 
companies worldwide to consolidate their multi-touchpoint operations
on a single platform.

Intershop provides a variety of services beyond software and consulting
that enable its clients to leverage the full potential of multi-touchpoint
commerce.

For more information visit www.intershop.com.

Intershop is the leading independent provider of
omni-channel commerce solutions.

Intershop Communications
Jena, Germany
Hong Kong, China
Melbourne, Australia
San Francisco, USA

Furthermore Intershop is represented in
Austria, Belgium, China, Denmark, Finland,
India, Italy, Norway, Russian Federation,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey.
For a full overview, as well as for contact
details please consult our website:
intershop.com/offices-and-subsidiaries

info@intershop.com
www.intershop.com
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